SUMMER INTENSIVE 2015

OPTIONAL SHORT-TERM SUMMER HOUSING
WASHINGTON, D.C. – GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, MOUNT VERNON CAMPUS

Residence hall accommodations comprised of one large living area, shared bath, kitchen, and single bedrooms. One Carey student per bedroom, four per unit. George Washington University, Mount Vernon campus is 3.8 miles from the Carey Business School, Washington, D.C. campus. GW, Mount Vernon is close to the D6 bus line to easily transport students to Dupont Circle near the Carey campus.

Arrive: Monday, July 13 between 3pm-6pm*
Depart: Saturday, August 1 by 11am

Included: Furnished living space (bed, desk, chair, dresser, couch, and closets) Full Bath in the unit Linens (bath towels, pillows, and bed sheets) Coin Laundry machines in building Air Conditioning Internet access Use of Lounges and GW’s Library during posted hours Access to GW’s Gym Use of free Shuttle from Mt. Vernon campus to Foggy Bottom campus during posted hours to metro stop* 24/7 lock out service & emergency maintenance
Not Included: TV (cable available if students bring TV and coaxial cable) Kitchen supplies Phones Adapters /Converters for electronic devices Meals

ONLY Available during Summer Intensive. No Lease Extensions. Payments are non-refundable.

* Students must arrive during pre-determined check-in times. Students are responsible for extra fees if properties are damaged or students lose access cards. Cost is per person, NOT per unit. Transportation to Carey in NOT included.